
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

Rv GEORCxE BERGNER,
TERMS_-SINGLE SUBSCRIPTION

The DAILY TELYGRAPII is served to subscribers in the
City at 8 ends per week Yearly subscriberswill la
barged $4 00

WEEKLY AND SEMP:WITKLY TILEGRAPfI.
The TRLEGILASH is alto published twice a week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during lb(
remainder of the year, and furnished to subscribers al
the following rates, viz :

subscribers per
Seven "

Tea

$2 00
12 00
15 00

=I. _
If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-

papers, the publisher may continue to send them until
all arrearages are paid.

11 subscribers neglect orretuse to take their newspa-
.ut, from the office to which they are directed, they are
re,ponsible until they have settled the bills and ordered
hem discontinued.

faistellanwtts
TRV:ES ! TREES ! ! TREES !! !

THE undersigned invite attention to their
large and well grown Mock of

FRUITAND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs &c., embracing a large and complete assortment

APPLKS, PEARS,PEACHES, PLUMS,
CHF.RKIE-I, APRICOTS, and NECTARINES,

Standard for the Orchard, and Dwarf for the garden.
• ENGLISH WALNUTS, SPANISH CHESNUTS, HAZLE-
NUTS, &e , RASRERRIES, STRAWBERRIES, CURRANTS

and GOoSEBEP.RIES, in great variety.
GRAPES, OF CHOICESTKINDS

ASPARAGUS, RHUBARB, &c;; &c, Also a fine stock e
wrl formed, bushy

EVERGREENS,
suitable for the Cernselryrd Lawn.

DE, C DIT 0 U TREES*
for street planting, and a general asiortMent
Ornamental' Trees and Fltrererlng, Shrubs.

ROSES of choice varieties, CAMELLIADDING
PLANTS, &c

Our Meet is remarkably thrifty and fine, and we offer
it at nrices to suit the times.

„vg—Catalognes mailed to all applicants.
Address LDWARG J. EVANS & CO.,

CentralNurseries, York; Pa.
sep2s-2md

- p.mirkir.mrt.,l3

DAlt Y as LINE I
Between Ph iladelnhia

LOCK HAVIN, JERSRY SHORN, WILLIAMSPORT, MuNor,
ihnornowx, WATeo.brrowN, MILTON, •LRIVISEIIRO,

NORTHNNIIIRLAND, TRIVORTON,
GRORGEENYWN,INK WN, MILLERS-

BURG, HALIFAX, ./AL,PRIN,
'A.N.II HARRISBURG.

The , Philadelphia Donn being ,entrally located the
Drayage at•the lowest rates. A ("inductor .goesthrough with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the lino. Goods delivered at the
Depotof
FREED, WARD & FREED, No. 81.1 Mark et Sleet, Phila

delphia, by.5 o'clock P. Iff., will be c.stivered in
• Harrisburg the next moruin 4
Freight (always) its low as by any other .me.
Particular attention paid by this line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisbur ,•oods. •
. Theundersigned thankful for past patro • c hopes by

strict attention to business to merit a con.. oa nee of the
alma

jel6-16m
T. PEIPHER,

Philadelpith and Marla;
Feot of Market. , Hsrri.,hunt

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt,
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
GODS AND MERCHANDISE promptlyibrviarded by ,Philadelphin and Reading, Northern
Central, 'Amberlaud Valleyand Penneylynnia Railroads
.11c1 Canal.

HAULING ANG DRAPING to and from all parts of the
city to the different Railroad depots will be done at the
very lowest rates.

FAMILDIS removing will be promptly attended to
Orden eft at Brant's European Hotel, or at the attire

of E. S. &Singer, will re.eivo prompt attention. Con-
signmeuto of Froigot respectfully solicited.

J 1) WAI.,I_,WARR JR., Agt.,
Unice Readipc, %pm.

WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY !

iHE best defining and pron,mneing
tionary ci the English I.lnguage ; Also. Worcester's

School Dictionaries. Webster Picterkl Quarto and
School Dictionaries for sale at

SCHEEFER'S BOOKSTORE,
ap1341 Near the Harrisburg Bridge.

A New Feature inthe SDioe Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERs

E. R. DURKEE & CO.'S
SELECT SPICES,

In Tin Foil, (Linedwith Paper,) and Full Weight.
BLACK PEPPER, GINGER, NUTMEG
WHITE PEPPER, ALLSPICE, MACE
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVES,

MUSTARD.

TN THIS AGE of adulterated and taste:
I_ less Spices, it is with confidence that we introduce
to the attention of housekeepers these superior and
genuinearticles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLUTELY AND PERFECTLY PURE, •
but ground from fresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
us expressly for the purpose, without reference to cos
They are beautifully packed in tin foil, (lined with pa.
per,) to prevent injury by keeping, and are FUJI
WEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
invariably short. We warrant them, in point ofstrength
and richness offlavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
se a single trial will abundantly prove. Every package
bears our Trade Mark.

E.R.DURManufacturedKEE.& CO.
onl New, York

For sale by WM. DOCK JR. & CO. [f 6I

CANULES!
PARAFFINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLER.
STEARINE CANDLES.
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM i ANDLER,
TALLOW CAN OLES.
lugo lot Otto() sbc,le in 5t....e and tor sale at the tow
At prim by

. LOCK JR. CO.,
Opposite the Court House.

FRESH ARRIVAL
HOMONT,Ans,

SAY?, 'GRIM,
Hoxoxst, SHARERCORN,

SPLIT NAP, BARLIT,
MAlit3tOW FAT BEAM,

WHOLE PEAS, &0., &o
Juirt received and for sale at the LOWEST CASE PATOIS
fable WIC DOCK JR. & CO.

ALDERMAN.
HENRY PEFFER.

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'SIROW,)
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
CITY OF HARRISBURG, IGINN 7A.

triyl2.fitt

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA MANUFACTORY!

No. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HARRISBURG, PA.

M. H. LEE,
MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,

PARASOLS and 's ALFCING CANES', will furnish
goods at LOWER PRICES than can he bought in any of
the Eastern cities. Country merchants will do well to
call and examine prices and quality, and convince them-
selves of this fact. aug23-dly.

TO FARMERS !

BIITTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one
grand rolls, and fresh EGGS in large and smallquantifies taken at all times end cash pal or groceries

given in exchange. Regular market rates always paid
WM. DOCK., JR., & CO.
Opposite the Court Houseaugl9

SMOKE I SMOKE 1 SMOKV, I I
not objectionable when from a CIGAR purchased asSELLER'S DRUG STORE, 91 Market street.
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D W. GROSS & CO.,
'WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST'S,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET

HARRISBURG, PEAN'A

GGISTS, PHYSICIANS, ST

KEEPERS AND CONSUMER
We are daily adding to our assortm

goods all such articles as are desirablf
would respectfully call • ion
largest and best select:

DRUGS,. CHEMICALS ft PAINTS,
011s, varalshes and Glues,

Dye-Stuffs, Glass aut!..PIWY,
Artist Colors midi. pols,

- •, I,i , '

alePureGroup

Horning Fluid and A,lco 43 -'
.--...."'"

Lard, Sperm and PiMe 011;e4
Bottles, Vials and Lamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

Am., Sze., Ste., dcc., SLe.:,

With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected. from the beet manufacturers and Per
tumors of Europe and this country

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, "ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

OF ALL KINDS,

•••=, • 4 1/4
.

_

§O-,11
4:l2lRft

We respectfutly invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!

JONE'SANDWHITES'SPORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Cowen* Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which wo sell
as low as ifCan be purchased in the cities.

PRAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

GOAL OIL I CARBON OIL ! I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
otter inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HORSE

&ND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not

their superiority, and the advantage they are
ie keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
g ,od condition

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the useof our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex perience inthe business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are

such that we can in a very short time fuinish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
trainees, a careful selection of

PURE DRI7GS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
sting public

"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE."

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 22;

LATEST FROM THE SOUTH, H. Adams, and Fred. Cook, of the ClinchRifles;
and J. Stanton, of the Irish Volunteers.

Among the wounded are the following :—N.
Rice, of the Clinch taes, shot in thearm; Wm.
H. smith, of the same company, shot in the
shoulder; I. H. Harris, of the same company,
shot on theright ear.

I will send you, the casualties in the. IrishVolunteers as soon as Ican obtainthem. They
have one killed and two wounded. The Clinch
Rifles, Irish Volunteers, and McDefile Rifles,
faced the front all the time. .

The Engagement at the Mouth of the
Mississippi River.

The Vincennes and not the Preble
Said to be bunk.

REBEL DETAILS OF THE BATTLE ON
SANTA ROSA ISLAND. James Gorman, of the, Volunteers, captured

one prisoner ; J. S. Harris, of the Clinch Ithlea,
is set down for two of Abe's dead men, and
several others for the same, and for burning
the enemy's camp and provender. The Lusu
who shot Neims was also made to bite the dust
by one of our *own men.

Too much cannot be said in. praise of the
officers and men ; and the only . regret is, that
some'of our men were taken prisoners by the.
enemy. Such•is the fate of war, and we must
expect, while often successful, to have the cup
of victory dashed with the bitters of adversity.

Yours truly, GEORGIA.
The following extracts are from private let-:

tern received from volunteers at Pensacola :

-

4itFiera a copy of theRichmond Enquirer, of the
15th in we; extract the following items and
dispatches :

° 7+' • w ORLEANS, Oct. 14.con. qpedition a. .trimander Hollins,
test'f the Illanasses,fim iron clad marine

bate&ing ram, with one 614-pound Dahigren
gun—the steamer Calhounithe flag ship) with
with one 24-pounder and two 18-pounder Dahl-
gren guns—the steamer Ivey with an eight inch

-,mer Jackson, with
-the steamer I,lcßea,

on a pivot, four
24-pounder, rifled

th one eight-inch
tiler, rifled, and the
;ht-inch columbiad

"We killed about one hundred of therm and
lost heavily inkilled and wounded on our side,
bus Ido not know the exact number. Wealso
took some thirty or forty prisoners. •

"One of our men got three hundred arid forty
dollars in cash ; Win. E. M'Coy took a pinfrom
oneof the enemy ; another took the Zouave
Major's hat; others took coats, hats; caps,
swords, a fine pair of navy pistols; oneof our

captured a tine German silver horn.

)hinnyci, Vincennes,
rsehooner Joseph

fleet started from
leading the. way.

it, and the )4.anas-
her near, the bow,

and cutting into her upwards of twenty feet.
Appalling shriekswere heardaboard the doomed
ship ; signal rockets were fired ; the enemy
beat to quarters, and a perfect iron hail fell
upon and around the Manasses,. during which
her machinery became deranged. The Tusca-
rora and the Watson came up with five barques
which-had been cut loose and set adrift on the
Stream..

"Ben Bolt—son of Judge Bolt—is missing ;

we think he has been taken prisoner.
"The whole regiment was anxious to partici-

pate, and were about crossing over to theisland
this morning, when they met the expedition in
returning, and all came back together. Oil:"

"We set out, and before daylightwere landed
on Santa Rosa Island, among. Billy Wilson's
Zouaves, away below, and marched five imiles,
fighting several battles before we got off the
Island—losing several men from the regimentc, I never did see so calm a set ofBien
in my life as last night. We killed theFederal
sentinels all the way up, and took the enemy
by surprise. I was by General Anderson's side,
and fired, by his orders, more than a dozen
teats—among them the commissariat ; We also
burnt up two hundred barrels of flour, several
bales of hay, and many other articles.

I killed two of .A.be's men and took two pri-
soners, while burning the camp. Jim Gorman,
of the Irish Volunteers, took one. Barney Ha-
ney is a bruiser, and Lieut_ Joseph Cummings
is as good a man as you'll want to find. Gen.
Anderson goes in for destroying rattier? than
killing. By mistake we had some of our men
killed by their comrades.

When themorning came thefleet commenced
to pursue the retreating enemy, and a heavy
cannonading began, which lasted till eight
o'clock... Several shots struck the Richmond.
The shots from the Yankees were badly aimed,
as they did not touch one ofour vessels. When
the tiring ended the fleet returned to the city,
with theprize Schooner Joseph H: Toone, leaded
with coal, and which had been deserted during
the night. A largWpiantity of lumber, which
had been intendedfor the construction ofa for-
tification at the head of thePasses, was burned.

[SECOND DISPATCH.]
Naw ORLEANS, Oct. 14.—Theprizes captured

were the Joseph H. Toome, and launch belong-
ing to the Federal steamer Richmond, which
latter was laden with cutlasses.

The vessel sunk was not the Preble, but the
Vicennes. •

Three vessels of our expedition arrived on
Saturday night.

We laid down to lire, and many times the
sand flew.in our faces by the balls striking the
ground. I claim the honor of killing the man
thatkilled Nelms. Two of us fired at the same
time, but I,am satisfied that myshot took effect.

Troth, 1,4 Wad howl the aqUi4e7 OrtTG.'”2following items :

BIG GuNs.—Quite a. number of these useful
and ornamental articles of national housekeep-ing were, yelterday being conveyed from the
Richmond and Danvilledepot to a point in .the
upper section of the city. Some personspr.e-
tend to believe that these frequent movements
of artillery are intended to affect ulthnatelythe peace of mind of the Yankees, but they are,
of course, prejudiced in theiropinion.s.

ARRIVAL OF YANKEE ZOUAVES.—Twelve!Yan-
kee prisoners, members of the Eleventh New
York (Zouave)regiment, wereyesterday brought
to this city lay the York River Railroad, .from
the;Peninsula. They were captured onSatur-
day last, while on a foraging expedition. The.prisoners, who are said to belong toEllsworth's
Zouaves, are, perhaps, the most villainous and
rascally looking soldiers ever offered as food for
gunpowder. They wereproperly secured..

PERSONAL.—Judge Monroe, late of Kentucky,
has reached our city, and is quartered at the
Spotswood House. The venerable Judge is
lineallyrelated to the eminent statesman ofthat name.

FROM. RENSACOLANTERR3T/Nia CORILIWPONiENCIA
Phu voserver was received on the

14th instant, at Augusta, Georgia. A dispatch
says :—"The Observer contains the correspon-
dence between Col. Brown, in command at Fort
Pickens and Gen. Bragg commander of the
Confederate forces at Pensacola, relative to the
hospital:at the Navy Yard. Col. Brown: says
he notices a large yellowflag on the building in
the line of his batteries, and says it maybe used
as a protection for the Confederate troops ; and
gives notice to Gen. Bragg to have all the wo-
men, children and sick removed.

Gen. Bragg replies that the building now
used asa hospital has always been used as such,
and he inteaue to coutinu ouse itfor thatpm-
pose. lie will rt..pect Col. Brown's hospital,
even though the federal guns are directedto the
destruction of the Confederate hospital. Gen.
Bragg says he will hold Col. Brown responsible
before the world for any injury to his hospital.

The fleet off Santa Rosa consists of three fri-
gatesand a small steamer.

TSB BATTLE OF SANTA ROSA ISLAND
The Pensacola coriespondent of the Augusta

Ga.) Constitutionalist furnishes the following
CAMP STEILENS, PENSACIOLA, FLA..,

October 9, 1861.

UNDERGROUND RAILROAD.—We have been re-
quested to state that the original underground
railroad to Maryland has resumed its trips, with
every prospect of prcnterrupted success. It will
run tri-weekly.

CONDITION OF GENERAL Wisz.—Gen. Wise,
we regret tosay, is considered to be growim,

w-worse. His condition is noregarded as criticalindeed.
DEATH OF A NEPHEW OF WIL H. SEWAIM:

At length we have had an opportunity of be-
ing relieved from our state of "masterly inacti-
vity," and of measuring arms with the enemy
near this place.

During last night, an expedition, composed
of detachments of several confederate compa-
nies and regiments, set out for Santa Rosa Is-
land, fouge,purpose_of breaking upthe en-campinftWthenotoriousBilly Wilsonand his
celebratEditirislehaves, who had taken a posi-
tion onthe Tslandm

Earlyrn.theeviming, Colonel Jackson visited
our camp;,and,-inforked us that he required one
hundred and our regiment (the Fifth
Georgiiilispeaferin a very important service—-
twenfftalikrom the Clinch Rifles, and nine-
teen frorilnhe Irish Volunteers. Every man
who was willing to volunteer was requested to
shoulder arms—and every man came toa shoul-
der. The Captains of the companies were then
requested to pick out the required number—-
which was done.

The Enquirer says :---Calvin Huson, Esq., oneof the civilians captured at the battle of Ma-nassas, died yesturdi*ruicining of typhoid fe-ver, at theresrbriiiie;:of our citizens,' towhich he was "ed several daysago, with theconsent of GeneiaViliyhider. Mr. Huson had
been ill since early"' in September, and receivedevery necessary attention, not only from' theprison authorities, but from M. Ely, also a
prisoner, whose competitor he was as the Dem-
ocratic candidates for the United States Con-gress from the Rochester District

Mr. Huson was formerly prosecuting attorneyfor Rochester, and married a niece of WilliamH. Seward. Hiiremains will be interred at
Hollywood Cemetery this afternoon.These were taken from the Clinch Rifles,

Irish volunteers, Cuthbert Rifles and McDuffie
rifles ; and were under the command of Lieu-
tenant Hallonquist, formerly of the United
States army. Lieutenant Day, of the Clinch
Rifles, being the junior officer, was on the left,:
but that wing arrived too late to take part in
the action.

SALTPETRE OATLED FOR
Colonel Gorgas, ofthe Ordinance Department,has called for the delivery of saltpetre at vari-

ous points,, for which thirty five cents per pound
willl be paid. •

The Enquirer has thefollowing despatches :

Colonel Jackson' accompanied the expedition,
and the entire force, which consisted of about
twelve hundred men, was under command of
Gen. Anderson.

ESCAPED TO FORT PICKENS
PENSACOLA, October 13.—A party, consisting

of Captain Butler and wife, Mr. Peckard andwife, and Mr. Gillett Lutt, and probably oth-ers, escaped toFort Pickens on Friday eveninglast under false pretences. • -
The United States vessels off here have their

colors at half mast.

About two o'clock this morning we landed
on the island, and. marched about five miles
through the enemy's lines, and into his camp,
which we completely destroyed, burning up his
tents, &c., and killing his sentinels as we pro-
ceeded. The Norfolk Day Book, of the 14th, has 'the

following account of the Chincoteague affair:—The Zouaves were taken almost completely
by surprise, but as soon as they recovered,
fought desperately ; at times, however, they
acted rather cowardly ; but, upon the whole,
gave us somo pretty warm work. We finally
succeeded in driving them into Fort Pickens,
killing quite a number of them, taking some
thirty or forty prisoners and a lot of camp
equippage and other trophies.

Some of our men have brought away money,
hats, caps, guns, swords, pistols, and pieces of.
Billy's standard.

FEDERAL ATTACK ON THE EASTERN SHORN

Our men actedwith , great coolness and bra-
very, and, having accomplished the object of
our mission, we returned to the main land. As
we did so, we found that the balance of the re-
giment was advancing to reinforce us, butfind-
ing us coming back, they also returned to the
camp.

Our loss has been very severe. Among thekilled
are Lieut. L. A. Nelms, of the McDuffle Rifles,
of Warrenton, and aid to. Col. Jackson ; Joseph

We learn. that an unsuccessful' attempt wasmade last Friday week, by a party of federals,
to land a force at Chincoteague, 'on the eastern
shore, for the purpose of destroying a vessel on
the stocks that was nearly completed. They
came up in the steamboat, and a portion of
them effected a landing, but theyfound to their
cost that a force had gathered there to give
them a welcome.

Captain Fletcher, a militia officer in that
vicinity, had gathered some of his boys, with
their duck guns and fowling pieces, and with
these means; they attacked the vandals, who
sought shelter in the ship yird behind the
frame of the vessel. But, notwithstanding
this, they were so roughly handled by titsEastern Shoremen, that fifteen of them name
infor their allotment of land in Virginia, be-
sides a considerable number carried off from
the scene of action, wounded. They were

861 NO 37.

finally :driven off, and 'effected their escape to
the steamer, amidst a shower of balls from
Captain Fletcher's men, who then determined
to burn the vessel-themselves; and did so ac-
cordingly. :.:. • . .

DENIAL OF Mg 'atirissia OF 'THII NASHVILLE
The Enquirer `•has the following important

paragraph: • = •
Some of our. Southern exchanges announce

the sailing froth i Charleston—and consequently
the breaking of the blockade-- of the Confed-
erate States steamship Nashville for Europe,having on board Messrs. Mason and Slidell,
our Ministers to England and France. We
have the very; best authority for ,saying that
the Nashyillels stillin, .Char/eston harbor, and
our Ministers - didmit sag in that ves§el.

BY TELEGRArt
From our Morning Edition

From Wasidligton.
,

INTERESTING FROM GENERAL
STONE'S COMMAND.

;

A GallantReconnoisatrae to Leesburg,
OUR FORCES IN. POSSESSION OF ED-

WARD'S FERRY.

Contradiction of False Reports

THE " 'DE P ARTMENT OF THE WEST

An Investigation Comamitttee in Session.

Great Irregularity and Extravagance
Discovered.

GEN, FREHONT TO BE TRANSFERRED
TO BONE OTHER BUTT.

DECISION IN TILE A.CCORMICK REAPER
CASE.

WASSINGTON, Oct. 21.
.

The.folloWing is a telegram from Gen. Stone's
command to head quarters here:

EDWARD'S FERRY Oct 21.2—This morning at
one co'clock five companips of the Fifteenth
14fassachusetts crossed the river at Harrison's
Island at day, break. They had proceeded to
within rniiA ..9/1,a. half of Leesburg without
.14.4.ting the enemy.' They-stur -hem -on; sup,.
ported•by the remainder of the regiment and
part ,of the Twentieth.

A gallant recomioisance' was made early this
morning by Maj. Mix; of Col. Van Allen's cav-
alry, and Capt. Stuart,A. A. G., from Edward's
Ferry 'toward' Leesburg with thirty cavalry.
They came On the 14th Mississippi regiment
and-received their fire at thirty-five yards and
returned it with their pistols and fell back in
order, bringing in one prisoner. We have pos-
session of the Virginia side of Edward's Ferry.

Additional accounts say up to three o'clock
to-day, Stone had held his own satisfactorily
,there, though his comparatively small force
upon the Island are engaged with some four
thousand of theenemy. •

Aoubsequent dispatch received late this af-
ternoon says that Gen. Evans, of the rebel
forces, has four field and three pieces masked
and:about four thousand men. Aprisoner who
.was taken mentions he has four thousand iebel
troops and expects reinforcements.

Gen. Stone at that time believed he could oc-
cupy Leesburg to-day and hold it. The dis-
patch is dated Edward's Ferry.

The statement of the Boston fournal of the
17th, that letters of credit for twelve millions
lixuads sterling or nearly sixty millions dollars
have been sent toEurope by government agents
to purchase armywoolens is regarded as another
evidence of exaggerations which sometimes oc-
curand cause mischief.

On. careful inquiry, it= is found that the sum
of four hundred thousand dollars was sent, and
four hundred thousand more is to be sent in
thirty. days, in all less than one million of dolMars, -

to secure clothes to be made up in this
country, to meet the pressing wants of our sol-
diers in the field, until our own manufacturers
can supply the goods now so Much needed..

It was a wise precaution on the part of the
Government officers whose duty it is to know
that the soldiers are provided for, that the
greatest care was exercised in the selection of
agents to execute the order. George P. Smith,
Esq., formerly ofPittsburg; a gentienian of un-
blemished character and large experience as a
merchant, was requested by the Department to
aid Col. Thomas in selecting- and purchasing
material, which he does without compensation
for services, but solely to assist the Government
from thebest and most patriotic motives.

The policy of the Secretary of War in sup-
porting home manufacture'when it is possible
to be done without positive Injury to • the ser-
vice, has been so frequently exercised in a prac-
ticable shape for the benefit of our manufactur-
ers, that no question can arise in this case.

In connection with the fact that payment
has beensuspended of debts created in the de-
partment of the west, it isproper to state that
the Investigation COmmittee appointed by Con-
gress to inquire into all contracts, and now in
session in St. Louis, have in their examination
discovered greatiiiegilarity and extravagance
in the publiC expenditures.

In view of all Ole circumstances it is apparent
the administration will yield to the necessity of
completely reorgan idng the entire department
to accomplish which Geri. Fremont will be
transferred or assigned to some oilier ditty.

fttam tinting fita.
./Tavingprocured Steam Power Pressea, we are prepar-

ed to execute JOB add 8008 PRINTING of every descrip-
tion, cheaper than Itcan be done at any other establish'.
ment in the country.
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The President and his constitutional advisers
are determined that that department of the
service shall he managed with prudence so far
as they have and can exercise the power to con-
trol it.

While the steps necessary to be taken may
affect the standing or position of some few in-
dividuals, it is considered better that such
changes should bemade, rather than the great
interests at stoke should suffer by hesitation or
inaction on the part of the government.

The Commissioner of Patents has decided on
McCormick application for the extension ofhis
reaper patent of 1847, first, that the invention
is one of great utility and importance to the
public. Second, that thesums already received
by McCormick, and the sums he is entitled to
recover from infringements, together amount to
an adequate remuneration and 'therefore the
patent should not be extended.

Parties residing in the State of New York,
and opposing the extension, were represented
by Judge Dewitt C. Lawrence and -Robert N.
Fenwich, of WAshington city.

The last official despatches from Europe,
are more than usually satisfactory, though
our ministers abroad have discovered many
schemes of the Southerners to run the block-
ade.

The following deaths of Pennsylvania sol-
diersare announced as having occurred yester-
day in the hospitals here :—Geo. Motzer;Fourth
Pennsylvania regiment; E. R. Darlington,
Ninth ; Barney Sullivan, Thirteenth ; William
Campbell, Fifth. Also, W. T. Estelle, of the
New Jersey Cavalry_

Several vessels from below arrived here this
morning, ha.ving passed the rebel batteries in
the night, uninjured. No less than sixty ves-
sels have arrived safely since the batteries were
first opened. It is the impression in well in-
formed quarters that the Potomac will be en-
tirely opened by the end of the week ; and
that, after that, passing vessels will be un-
molested.

The steam packets Chamberlin and Seymour,
from Philedelphia, with mercantile,cargoes, ar-
rived yesterday morning. They were shot at
as they passed the rebel batteries, but suffered
no damage, it being in the night.

LATER FROM KANSAS.
Burning of the Town of Humbolt

by the Rebels.

Tne Records and Papers of the 11. S.
Land Office Destroyed,
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WAGONSAND OXENFOR FREMONT

LrAvENwoßTu,Oct„ 21
The Conserweive, of this city, has advicePthat

the town of liumbolt, Kansas, has been tot dly
burned by the secessionists from the Indian
country. It is thought probable that, the rec-
cords and paliers of the U. S. Laud Office were
clostrnyprl
- The nepuoncan state tict,..6 it,formed without

regard to political principles. The last Legis-
lature having failed to provide for an'election
in the coming November, it is claimed by those
opposed to the movement, that the present in-
cumbents hold over till January, 1863.

Two hundred wagons and one thousand yoke
of oxen have been sent to Fremont's command
within the past week.

The steamer Florence arrived here this morn-
ing from St. Louis, having come through un-
molested.

LATER FROM MISSOURI.
Reported Retreat Price Towards

Arkansas.
CONTINUED SUCCESS OF THE FED-

ERAL ARMY.
Lexington Retaken by the U. S. Troops.

THE FIGHT NEAR LEBANON.
SYEACUSS, MO., Oct. 20

Major Lcott, of General Sigel's staff, who left
Warsaw yesterday, says that definite and satis-
factory information had been received at Sigel's
camp that the rebels under General Price had
broken up their camp in Cedar county, where
he arrived last Sunday week, and where it was
said he would make a stand and give battle,
and continued their retreat towards the Arkan-
sas line.

JEFFERSON Crry, Oct. 20.—Major Milne, of
the First Missouri scouts, arrived here to-day
on the steamer Sioux City, and reports that on
the 16th, one hundred and fifty of hisregiment,
under Major White, surprised the rebel garrison
at Lexington and recaptured the place and all
the sick and wounded, together with a quantity
of guns, pistols, and other articles which the
rebels threw away in their flight. Two pieces
of cannon, which were in the fort, were alsocaptured.

The Sioux City brought down aboutone hun-
dred of our sick and wounded, among them
Colonels White and Grover, who are slowly re-
covering.

The rebel garrison numbered three hundred.
The condition of Lexington is reported as de-
plorable. Portions of the town have beenstripped of everything, and many of the inhab-
itants are actually suffering for the necessaries
of life.

Roma., Mo.,Oct. 20.—The capture of Lynn
Creek is confirmed. The place was surround-
ed on the 14thby Major Wright's cavalry, the
same that routed the rebels near Lebanon, and
a company of rebels under Capt. Robbins and a
number of otherprisoners, including theSheriff
of the county were taken. Arebel captain and
lieutenant were killed in the affair near , Leba-
non, and Lieut. Col. Somers taken prisoner.—
All the prisoners taken at both places, seventy-
four in number, have arrived here.

Sr. Louis, Oct:. 20.—Work onthe fortifications
has not been suspended, and no order to that
effect was ever issued.

Sr. LOUIS, Oct. 20.—1 n the skirmish near
Lebanon, on the 13fh, between two companies
of Major Wright's cayalry and about 400 rebels,
previously reported, thelatter lost 62killedand18 wounded, 4 mortally, and 36 were taken
prisoners. Major Wright's loss was only one
killed and a few wounded.

DISCONTINUANCE OF THEPONY EXPRESS
ATCHISON, Mo., Oct 19.

Orders have beenissued by the President of
Pikes Peak Express companyat this place to
stop therunning of the Pony Express as soon as
the California line is completed, which will pro-
bably be early next week. It is_therefore ;pro-
bable that not more than one pony will run.


